
 

 

 

 

   
  

   
   
  

 
  

  

 
 
 

 
 

16 August 2023 

We are asking for some help with the summary report on the Nova Sco�a Grape and Wine industry. All 
informa�on you provide will be kept confiden�al and only used to create bulk data on the industry. If 
wish to receive this by email to fill it in, please contact me at kker@perennia.ca or if you have ques�ons, 
please call me at 905 933 7119. Your responses can be sent to the same email address. 

I am trying to ensure my report is based on solid informa�on and not specula�on.  Much appreciated. I 
realize this is a lot to ask but your help is very important. 

What I need from you is the following 
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Cul�vars grown and acreage for each cul�var.
Approximate age of above in general terms (i.e., less than 5 yrs.- that is planted in 2018 or later)
or greater than 5 years (planted in 2017 or earlier or year of plan�ng if known
If vinifera cul�vars are planted, what clones and rootstocks were used (or own rooted)?
Vine spacing – (in row and between rows) - if not uniform across farm, please specify spacing by
cul�var
Training system (not what was done for 2023 post polar vortex) - if different on farm, then
training system by cul�var

Sample chart 
Cul�var Acreage Age (>or< 5) Spacing (�) Training Rootstock Clone 
L’Acadie 5 15 10 by 6 topwire own 
L’Acadie 4 <5 10 by 5 topwire own 
Marquete 2 <5 10 by 4 VSP own 
Chardonnay 1 <5 10 by 3 VSP 3309 96 

Please see reverse to complete your informa�on. 

mailto:kker@perennia.ca


Your farm informa�on 
Cul�var Acreage Age (>or< 5) Spacing (�) Training Rootstock Clone 


	Culvar: 
	Training: 
	LAcadie: 
	5: 
	15: 
	10 by 6: 
	topwire: 
	Cloneown: 
	LAcadie_2: 
	4: 
	5_2: 
	10 by 5: 
	topwire_2: 
	Cloneown_2: 
	Marquete: 
	2: 
	5_3: 
	10 by 4: 
	VSP: 
	Cloneown_3: 
	1: 
	5_4: 
	10 by 3: 
	VSP_2: 
	3309: 
	96: 
	CultivarRow1: 
	AcreageRow1: 
	Age or SRow1: 
	Spacing ftRow1: 
	TrainingRow1: 
	RootstockRow1: 
	CloneRow1: 
	CultivarRow2: 
	AcreageRow2: 
	Age or SRow2: 
	Spacing ftRow2: 
	TrainingRow2: 
	RootstockRow2: 
	CloneRow2: 
	CultivarRow3: 
	AcreageRow3: 
	Age or SRow3: 
	Spacing ftRow3: 
	TrainingRow3: 
	RootstockRow3: 
	CloneRow3: 
	CultivarRow4: 
	AcreageRow4: 
	Age or SRow4: 
	Spacing ftRow4: 
	TrainingRow4: 
	RootstockRow4: 
	CloneRow4: 
	CultivarRow5: 
	AcreageRow5: 
	Age or SRow5: 
	Spacing ftRow5: 
	TrainingRow5: 
	RootstockRow5: 
	CloneRow5: 
	CultivarRow6: 
	AcreageRow6: 
	Age or SRow6: 
	Spacing ftRow6: 
	TrainingRow6: 
	RootstockRow6: 
	CloneRow6: 
	CultivarRow7: 
	AcreageRow7: 
	Age or SRow7: 
	Spacing ftRow7: 
	TrainingRow7: 
	RootstockRow7: 
	CloneRow7: 
	CultivarRow8: 
	AcreageRow8: 
	Age or SRow8: 
	Spacing ftRow8: 
	TrainingRow8: 
	RootstockRow8: 
	CloneRow8: 
	CultivarRow9: 
	AcreageRow9: 
	Age or SRow9: 
	Spacing ftRow9: 
	TrainingRow9: 
	RootstockRow9: 
	CloneRow9: 
	CultivarRow10: 
	AcreageRow10: 
	Age or SRow10: 
	Spacing ftRow10: 
	TrainingRow10: 
	RootstockRow10: 
	CloneRow10: 
	CultivarRow11: 
	AcreageRow11: 
	Age or SRow11: 
	Spacing ftRow11: 
	TrainingRow11: 
	RootstockRow11: 
	CloneRow11: 
	CultivarRow12: 
	AcreageRow12: 
	Age or SRow12: 
	Spacing ftRow12: 
	TrainingRow12: 
	RootstockRow12: 
	CloneRow12: 
	CultivarRow13: 
	AcreageRow13: 
	Age or SRow13: 
	Spacing ftRow13: 
	TrainingRow13: 
	RootstockRow13: 
	CloneRow13: 
	CultivarRow14: 
	AcreageRow14: 
	Age or SRow14: 
	Spacing ftRow14: 
	TrainingRow14: 
	RootstockRow14: 
	CloneRow14: 
	CultivarRow15: 
	AcreageRow15: 
	Age or SRow15: 
	Spacing ftRow15: 
	TrainingRow15: 
	RootstockRow15: 
	CloneRow15: 
	CultivarRow16: 
	AcreageRow16: 
	Age or SRow16: 
	Spacing ftRow16: 
	TrainingRow16: 
	RootstockRow16: 
	CloneRow16: 
	CultivarRow17: 
	AcreageRow17: 
	Age or SRow17: 
	Spacing ftRow17: 
	TrainingRow17: 
	RootstockRow17: 
	CloneRow17: 
	CultivarRow18: 
	AcreageRow18: 
	Age or SRow18: 
	Spacing ftRow18: 
	TrainingRow18: 
	RootstockRow18: 
	CloneRow18: 
	CultivarRow19: 
	AcreageRow19: 
	Age or SRow19: 
	Spacing ftRow19: 
	TrainingRow19: 
	RootstockRow19: 
	CloneRow19: 
	CultivarRow20: 
	AcreageRow20: 
	Age or SRow20: 
	Spacing ftRow20: 
	TrainingRow20: 
	RootstockRow20: 
	CloneRow20: 


